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THE SCHOOL SEAL 
Thc « hool Sl:.,\L ",ompri;c<l uf a ,h1cl,l and a urcular 
«-roll. l"hc shield bridly dtpicis 1.he origm and ,lc\'clu1>· 
mtm of di, Mhool wlult the tirtlctl \trull bc:m 1hc Ja1i11 
mono ul :ill U.i,ili,111 ,ondm tc,I "hook I F \CH \ f J:o: 
COOT>'- E:iS, !>ELF OISCIPU:'\E. \:\I) 1-i.:\O\\'L-
EDCE." 
"'l ~-\CII ME" ex1>1cssc, the clfo11S autl objec1i1c« 
of our teachers. 1.hc 11'lsilian Luher,. 
"COOD:'\ESS" ... <lc,ign,uc, 1cligiu11, am! moral 1rain-
ing. the piima,, objc,1ivc in a fl,~,ilian ,rhool 
. "SELF-DTSCIPl,11':F." . cmbr:,n•, rhara,1cr 1r:1ining 
m the field, of ,pon,, rlramat ics, and all rccrealio11al 
functions where tc;un·worl :uut ~pidt arc o[ the es~eucc. 
"K '\0\\'I.El)(,F" dcpi1h the cmire held nl ,11·adc-
mic' tra111mg .1s ptcp;11,llm11 tor fruitful h,•111g in 1hc 
world c,r lOlllOtTOW I Im" the SE.\L ul our •• hool , the: 
SE.\ L \\'hich unite, the mtcrc,is ol c;,xl .ind man. 
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JOHN C. CODY, D.D. 
JJis/111 /1 of l o,u/rm 
Graduates of lhis Holy Ye{ll, yo11 will find yollrselves i11 yo11r own 
history and in /111mm1it)·'s history. Strive lo mret with co11rnge and gen-
ero~il\' yo11r d11ties ,1.1 lav "pmtl(•.1 of ClniM. So Imig tu you conti1111e to 
frequent the sacred school of the EucllflriJt, nothing need dismay you, 
for in the vibrant words of Pi,u XII: 
"Ti is from this tele.1/ial B,wq11rl. from this most real 1111icm with 
God, that sa11ctil)' mllsl draw its main .1/rength. From this union and 
this sanctity the family. social, an<l i11ternntional lies, 11111st derive 11igor, 
so that in the r1Hl the Jm•cio11J gift of J>n1cr may flourish I hrough 
sane/it)• and unity." 
Willingly do I bless )'OIi and the devoted teachers who hm1e git1e11 
of their best to fit )'OIi f n, n gloriom carerr 1tere and herenfter. 
Cortliaflv 1•01,rs in Christ, 
~,£pi on~~ 
12 
-J>l~,I R Gll,WL 11 I'F'i 
REV. JOHN H. O'LOANE, C.S.B., M.A. 
l'n•.mlcnt, ,l.m1mJ,tio11 Colkge 
Who e/.11· 111 the tl'fnld r11rtil'1 :,o hetll')' 11 l111rtln1 of rate a11cl 1111x1rty 111 11111 
1/oly Fatl1cr, Pope Pius XJJ! 1 cl, not 1011g ago l'o/u 1',u.1 ccmgrnl11ittll'li /Jl'f'St:/1/· 
cltt)' youth 011 the prw,lrgr. 1t c11joys of /11 1111g in 1111 age whn1, rwrr tht' who/,• 
wmld, lrrmcll(/om d11111g1·1 1m• t11/1i11g /1fac1• wul h11111m1 Joc11·ty i.1 /inlwJ,.1 /11·111g 
sl1<1/1ed i11 II IICW mole/ . 
. \a, ( ;Hu/11(1te.1 of 1:1fty On,•, whr11 thr 11H11ms of p1•1.1imi1II 11111111 y,1111 ri,u, 
pay 110 11/11'11tw11 to thrm. R11t/1a, me the Jnrcious gr//1 of 0J,ti111i1111 1111d c11th11si-
rm11 that properly /Jel<ml!, to youth; 11111!,e ,•nm· ow11 the glmwus courn!!,e of l'111s 
Xfl. w/11, look:. /Jt')'m1tl thr renl dillll!,1'11 uf the JJ11•.1t•11/ to the rq1111ll)• 11'/II b1·11,·f1/I 
tlwt c1111 //1• g11i11l'd b)' 11 ge11r.ratio11 that rw:.1 11.1 1111•11 slr1mgtl1 111111 h11111My 111/ts 
t lte he/ p of < ;od. 
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REV. F. A. BROWN, CS.B., M.A. 
Pri11cipal 
DEAR SENIORS: 
As graduates of lhe class of 19:i I, you are going out into a world 
that is sadly in need of good Christitm leaders. Your education duri11g 
the pniod of high school training luu been based 11jJ011 Christian prin· 
riJJles of li11ing. If your school days are to co,iti1111e, we sincere/} hope 
that you will seek an institution of higher learning that will continue 
to inst ill those Christian principles into your lives. If. for any reason, 
) 'Ollr formal ,-duration is now at ,w e11d. we urge )Oil to cling /cut to 
the moral code that hm /Jeen outlined for yo1t while you attn,ded 
Assumption. Only by lo)alty to that code will you be an asset to society, 
and a credit to ) ounelf and your school. 




REV. R. s. WOOD, c.s.B., 8.A. 
REV. F. J. O'NEILL, C.S.8., 8.A. 











































SEATED: Fr. D. Mulv1h1ll, Fr. E. Pappcrt, Fr. E. Hartmann 
STANDING; Pr. J. Hussey 
SEATED: Fr. L. Quinlan, Fr. J. Warren, Fr. G. Todd, Fr. E. Kennedy, C.S.S.R. 





Mr. E. Durocher, Fr. U. GirarJ, Fr. F. Kelly, Mr. E. Chauvin 
u 













Mr. J. Doran, Pr. F. O'Neill, Mr. W. Lavey. Mr. J. D.1lcy 

























Mr. W. M.m:.:au, Fr. F. McCarty, Fr. D. Burns, Mr. J, Murray 




Mr. W . Kennedy, Mr. J. Dougherty, Mr. L. Galla 
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FRONT ROW: Messrs. R. Matzinger, J. Ware, L. Galla, J. Menner, J. Murray. 
SECOND ROW: Messrs. T. Hickey, W. Keils, R. Whelan, J. Rankin, M. Zolondek, J. Daley, E. O'Reilly. 
RECREATION PREFECTS 
Messrs. F. Launtrie, J. Farrell, R. Hall. 
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MR. J.P. CAVANAUGH, C.S.B. 
Secretary 
~li!.S :\I. Dalton 
CLERICAL STAFF 
Miss I. Fredette, Mrs. A. 
Holder, Mi~ M. Beaupre 
2fi 
LIBRARY STAFF 
Mrs. L. Jubcnvillc 
(Librarian) 








FRO'- I RO\I : R <;11111h, J ll \1~11,:1. ll l\c-r112rh1 \lr • Cham In 
Gagnnn, J. :,..'ant.ii,. 
ANDREW PERE]DA 
Vice president 
:O.ECO'.'\ll RO\\: •R . Rrn,11111. It lo:dg,·11 , ll l\l.1111 R. 'i111111g. R llc1to1.1. J I trt), f .. R1t1II, n. 
~k'\',1mar.t. 
I HIRD R()\1·: (, llam111rrsd111111h. C, Rol1<n,011 , <, \a11tl<T1anclc11. J Guin·. 
fRO',T ROW, ;\les,N. 0. lkath. J Ware. G. Kosicki. L Janissc J DonghcTL), P. \!cloche, 
W. Coughlin. 
SECONO ROW~ R. Whalen. L. Galla. R. \lat1ingc1·, R. Flallerl), R. H~II. J. farn:11. M. 
7.olondcl... J Daley. W. Janis<('. ). Rankin. 
l lllRD ROW: B. Rohhn:in, T. Hid,c, ~ ~kC:ahc. J. \lurr.t), J. Ca,·anangh, F. Launtrie, W. 
\fnrccau. J. \lcnncr. 
FOl'R IH ROW: W. Keib. E. O'Rcill), C. floulct . 
• \lger Arbour and Hcni·y Smoke 
.\JusUIJ.! Jrom \rnio,.I' s("rlrtrn 
MR. and :\IRS. LOL IS ALUI \. 
l\HCH \EL and JOHN \REN r. JR. 
l\lR. and :\IRS. CHARLES L. ,\RU.IN 
:'vtR .• md. :\IR'i. CHARI.ES B \l lK 
MR. ,tnd \IRS. WILFRED B.EGIN 
.\of R. and \IR -;_ G.\BRlEl _l. BOU I E"l I E 
J\IRS. ALl\f \ URODEAU 
:\fR. and J\IRS. DON.\LO. CAJ\IERON 
CEVITTORl GROCER\ 
\IR. and l\lRS. J. COI.ACURTI 
J\1R, and l\IRS. j.-\J\IES COLLINS 
MR. an<l i\lRS. \\'JLLl.\i\l CORBY 
MR. ancl l\lRS. E. COSr \NTJNO 
.\1R. an<l :\IRS. F. CSIZi\lADL\ 
DAVE BONDY i\JOTORS 
MR. and ~IRS. NQR,\IAN J. OeGUlSE 
MR. and J\IRS. Cl IARLES DENNIS 
MR. and l\IRS. 11.\RRY J. DINGEM \N 
l\fR. and :t\lRS. JOHN J. DOOLEY 
MR. and l\lRS. A. E. DROUJLLARD 
MR. and i\lRS. C. R. DUNCAN 
MR. GEORGE DUPUIS 
FORT PROVISION i\I.\RKET 
MR. and \IRS. F. C. FUNKE 
MR. NICK GALOVJCH 
MRS. ELSIE HAR VE) 
MRS. C.\ROLJNE HODGES 
MR. an<l i\ lRS. F. J. HOG,\N 
MR. and \IRS. P.\UL C. JACOBS 
MR. and l\lRS. I. KELLY 
MR.and l\JRS. W. H. KISER 
MR. and l\fRS. JOHN KNAPP 
'i. S. KRESGE CO., LTD. 
DR. and /\IRS. J. L KUB.\NEK 
• MR. ,mcl \IRS. STEPHE:-.' KLILJK 
f 
'\,fR, and :\IRS. HEl:\RY KU.\L\IER 
MR. and :\IRS. \. LAJPPLY 
J\rR. and l\lRS. H. J. 1 ASS.\LINE 
MRS. A. CECIi. lu\UZON 
REV. F. J. LeF,\IVE 
LONG HARDWARE, Ltd. 
\IR. and \IRS. T, T. LOSKILL 
J\IR. and l\lRS. J. l\l. l\I. \LONEY 
l\1ICHAEL'S DEPART\IENT STORE 
MR. FRANKLIN A. MILLER 
MR. W. E. McC.\RTHY, Ins., .\cc't. 
MR. and l\IRS. ERNEST N,\DEAU 
\lRS. \URIE N ICHOLSON 
O'NEIL PRINTING COMPANY 
l\lR. and MRS. G. H. PADDON 
DR. and l\lRS. JEROME PAWLO\\'SKI 
l\!R. and :\IRS. j.\l\lES l\l. POOLE 
.\JR .• md :\IRS. H. -F. POQUETTE 
.\IR. and '.\IRS. GEORGE RAEDLE 
:\1R. P. L. REAUl\IE 
l\lR. and \IRS. E. SALKOWSKI 
MR. and :\£RS. VIRGIL A. STREHL 
:\!R. and l\JRS. R ICH.\RD TATE 
"1R. and \IR!'l. R. D. \'.\N HOLTEN 
\IIR .• 111d \IRS. l'F lER R. VON SPRECKEN 
WI!':DSOR .\RENA 







DEAR FACULTY-For the 111e111l1er.1 of the .1,•11ior rltm, lho11glits of gmd11ntio11 airry with them a note of liappi-
ne.1s and a tinge of rl'g1et: happine~.1. t/lfll 0JJ1101t1111iti,•.1 for f 11t11re mil11111rr111tml Ill"<' 1111ii111ited; re-
gret, t/wt 011r high uhool da).1 are soon to lie termi1111/e:d. Altho11gh we (ooh ahead to what lies l,e-
fme 111. 0111 tlto11ght.1 w,ll oft,•11 ret11111 to the 111eml1n.1 of the fac11lly. whom we will remember 
l,oth as leache,.1 mid friend.,, always w wi/li11g to hel/1 111 11Clt1i11 0111 goal of good11es,. di1ciJ,li11e, 
1111d k11owlrdge. H't• tlumli them for tlll t1rndemic /)(li11i11g i11tegrnled with " .1tro11g 1110ml code, which. we are 
c011fidr11l. will .1en•e 11.1 U'ell 111 the H'"'·' lo cc,111t'. ,h a11 aJ,J110JJ1it1te closi11g lo thi, J1ht1.1e of 0111 
nwml ,•d11rntio11 we have had thr Jnivilt>ge of wit11essi11g the defi11itim1 of the dogma of the As.rnmp-
tio11 of Mm), 0111 Patrone.IS. Once. agai11 the memliers of the ClaH of-Fi/l)·011e 1oi11 111 of1ni11g l1t•art/dl tha11l,i to the Bn:,i-
fi1111 Fnthn1 a11d .1t11fl, anti we since,el) /Jrtl) that thr. T irgm Mother of God, umler whose f>alro11-
r1ge th,·y work. U'ill co11ti1111e to Mt•s, thei1 effmts. 








Prt:sidcnt, Student Co,mcil 
LEONARD ANDREASEN DANIEL ANT A YA 
PAUL AUBIN 
CHARLES BALIK 
FRED BARTH LEONARD BEAUSOLEIL 
JOHN BLOW 
3·1 
DONALD BOUTETTE WILLIAM BOWMAN MALCOLM BRICK 
ROBERT BRJDGE 
JOHN BROCKENSHIRE JAMES BROUGHTON 
ROBERT BURMAN 
35 
JOHN BURTON RERNARD CAMPEAU l:DWARD CHITIARO 
lOHN COOK~ON 
JOHN CHUBY 
FRANCIS CORBY PH I LIP COUREY JAMES COURTNEY 
HARRY COUTIS 
DONALD DcLISLE JOHN DeMATIIA 
DANIEL DOUEY 
37 
DAVID DOUGLAS JOSEPH DROBiTCH 
JOHN DUCHENE 
ROBERT DUNCAN 
FRANK DUPONT LA WR ENCE EANSOR JOSEPH FINN 
CLARENCE FITZGERALD RICHARD FUGAZZI FRED FUNKE 
' 
JOHN FUSCO 
JOHN GALLlV AN 
JACQUES GAUTHlER KENNETH GEMUEND 
tRNEST GERENDA RONALD GIRLING 
ROBERT GOLODA 
ROY GORAN 
FRANCIS GOYEAU JOHN GUMBRILL CYRIL HALMO 
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GEORGE HAMMERSCHMIDT DONALD HARLOW 
THOMAS HEINZ 
HUGH HOGAN 
GtRALD HORAN WILLIAM HUGHES 
ISIDORE IACOBELLI 
GERALD JAGER ALl!XANDER JOHNSTONE 
RICHARD KABEL 
FREDRICK KNIGHT 







KEVIN MASTERSON JOH~ MILLER 
BRUCE Mlll!NOFF 
13 
LIONEL MONFORTON DANIEL MORAND 
JAMES MURPHY 
CHARLES McCLOSKEY NEIL MclSAAC DANIEL McKEON 
44 
- -
- - - -- -
GEORGE McMAHON 
RAYMOND McPHARLIN EUGENE NADEAU 
JOHN NASSR 




l EON.A.RD PARENT ANDREW PEREJDA 
PAUL POTTER 
WILL!AM REARICK ALEXANDER RIVARD 
JOSEPH RIVARD 
RONALD ROCHON ROBERT RYALL 
JOHN RYAN 




ST AN LEY SMITH BRIAN SMYTH 
LA WR ENCE THOMAS 
JAMES TURNER 
.ANTHO};Y UDALL WILFRED UDALL 
·18 
JOHN VARDZEL VICTOR WELACKY 
RAYMOND WHITE 




FROKT RO\V: T. Dunn, F. Moore, R. Duchrne, W. Adamic, H Duhe, J. Murtagh, C. Ra.n•orn. D McAllistrr, G. Portt. 
SECOND ROW: S. S1<;":o, R. C.'hick, P. P.-hch, R unrgnc, T. C'.onlon, G Rochon. W Stroni:, R. Kru~,I. W. Bidtck,. 
THIRD ROW: P. Jan'"", C. K,oorn, E Marcon. P Fillman, A Czap, L. Arlcin, A. Bubrow,k1, D. Harvey. 
FOURTH ROW: J. Morand, A. Bosc-ariol. G. Pa101, T. D.:,lirpe. P. Ba•tien, L. Creighton, P. Ryan, B. !!den. 
FRONT ROW: J. Duffy. E. Paulin, N Boutet. R Rochon, S. Ponak, J. Armaly. T. Liddy, T. Wal,h, G. Dami,·n. 
SECOND ROW: J. lkrth1aumc, F Eprcn P Marc'OIIC, R. St Pierre, D. Blain, E. l.uhry, V. Sobocan. D McGinni<, J. Garceau. 
THIRD ROW: W Schultz, G Tumlm,un, P Drou,lbrd, J. Pmeonneault, J. Alts,i, D. Cody, E. Vadn• J Rom, P. Morand, 
B Shannon. 
FOURTH ROW: S. Krenicl, J. Dupu,s, C. DcPolo, D. Qurnncv1llc, J Peabody, D . Hanes, W. Brunet 
FRON1' ROW· B. Buhlman, R. Ford, D. Mauak, P. Bond, N. Sajato,·ich. T. Finn, E. Leni, R. Sei:uin, C. N1chol!,(ln, 
SECO'ND .ROW: J. Kerr, J. Poole, E. Duroehcr, R. Evan•, G. Snow, J Fusco, V. Thompson, J, Kimmerly, 1'. O'Donnell, L. 
Romano. THIRD ROW: J. Frena, J. Rcmi,iewjcz, D. Wilson, D. Sorenson, P. Sines. F. Papintau, J. Emon, M. ·Hoi:an, E. Ouelette, D. Denuu. 
FOURTH ROW: L. Harvey, J, Renaud. R. Knuckle, R. Langlois, L. Burns. \V, Pegler, J. Kop.<tcin, J, Hillman, J. McLaren, D. Turner. 
FRONT ROW: D . McCarthy. U Parr. S. Dufour, L. Longcuay, T. Halpin, J. Dennis, M. Bra.nget, J. Aluia, J. Cundari . . 
SECOND ROW, G. Ouellette, G. Blonde, L. L:in~lois. H. Dube, G. Alexander. R. Goycau, E. Stinn, J. Lo•~ill, P. McL~win. 
THIRD ROW: T. Hui;sey, P. Von Spreckcn, J. Dingeman, L.Gcicrmann, ). Faucher,). Carruthcr~, P. Seit~. R. Bcrco1a. 
FOURTH ROW: R. Cowles, B. Murarik, N. Day, P. Manion, H. Bastien, L. Mflani. 
FRONT ROW: J Koch, W Warner, P. Beaupre, A. Zoppa, D Hollister, S. Kakuk, R. O'Connor, B. Loma. F. Robin..on. 
SECOND ROW: P. Renaud, B. Turner, A. Brodeur, l. Gn.y, R. LaPortc. G. Chauvin, G. Robertson, C. Jacob. 
THIRD ROW: B. McKeivier. F. Gorman. G. Carriveau, G. Villaire, R. Ouellette, M. Ceorl(,, J. Long, D. Columb<>. R. Rodd. 
FOURTH ROW: A. Cardinal, L. Broadwell, T. Winkel, P. Las,aline, R. Cote. W. Salkowski, M. Bulu, R. Sp,llard. E. Blahitka. 
FRONT RO\V: J. La«ahne, D. Peter•, M Stanko, R. Etuc, V. O'Hare. W Carrcntcr. G. Metzger, J. Aluia, R. Bowman. 
SECOND ROW: J. Nonon, J. Rcnitcu. R. Galo,~ch, J. Kn.ve, R. Tracey. R. Kcfj!cn, J. Callcrt, C. Cameron. M. McGrath. 
THlRD RO\V: L. Marchione, J. St. Amour, L. Mu,hro, J. Hool, J. DcMatt1,1, R. Isola, D. Temrowsld, D. R,ce, A. Alexander, 
L. L:ipin•ki. FOURTH ROW: T, Maher, P. Csizmadia, P. Paule, D. Cunis, N. DeGuise, P. Cunningham, T. Warrow, E. Raedlc, J. K~low. 
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FRONT ROW: R. Hutchinson, J. Duchene, S. Bcncteau. R. St. OnRC, E. Parent, L McCarthy, P. Dunn, R. Carr, 0. Soltes. 
SECOND ROW: R. Coate.<, J, Van Ddindcr, L Jcncreaux, A.McMurd,e, M. Malon~y. E. Lan!!!loi,: M. Perrault, L Paquette-, 
G D:uro, T. Fontaine. 
THIRD RO\\': N. Lulc05, A 1.ctourncau, I. Bre.iult, \V. Ha1cs, I'. ,A,l150n, C Rraumc, M n,nc:cn, D. Rondy, ./1. Garlam. 
FOURTH ROW• P. Ku,luski, R. Bellcfcu,lle, H !1-iomounk. B Strong, J. Barrow, I.. Oudlmc. R Mell ttc, E. Chucttc, C. 
La1cµncuc,, M. Martrncllo. 
FRONT ROW: N. Tofflemire, R. Bondy, A. C'.ombs. R. Jobin. D. Plant, R. Davi,, T. Knuckle 
SECOND RO\V: L. Kroll, E. Ashton, P. Martin W. Kac,marl:, G K,scr, G L,ntll, J. MarJntcttc. G. L,P,erre, S. Ta~y 
THIRD R('l\V: R. l',rot.1. W. Bunon. S. M1ll1noff. G Durlcsm, C. Pearce, D Hoffman.\\. I ox. G. I ugou1, P Carr. 
FOURTH ROW: j. Condlo. W Terry, H. Bader k,. R La1rply, G Byrn~. J. DaYlcs, E. Boi ,ert 
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FRONT ROW: W. Day, R. Gagnon, E. Theriault, P. Benctuu,H. Hanson, C. Parent, R. Kosi, J. Cambala, G. Legault, D. Paniccia. 
R. Drouillard. SECOND ROW: L. Bebnger, L. LaForet, D. Chambers, J. Mitchell. M. Marcntettc, V. Broderick, G. Malette, J. Stockdale, J. 
D~ivcr, S. Slavick. THIRD ROW: T. Zalba, J. Kani, R. Christma,i, E. Lamoreux, A. Huggard, A. Potvin, M. Walker, C. Duguay, J. Armaly, D. St. 
Croix, W. McCann. FOURTH ROW: D. Au•tin, C. Boyd, J. Patton, G. McKegg, J. Gibala, G. Quenneville, W Oliver, H. Lukos, P. May, Y. Boivin, 
W. Nicdcrrcichcr, D. Ubell. 
FRONT ROW: I. Jones. L Marcotte, J. McA!l,ster. A. Drobitdt,D. Pari~otto, K. Antaya. F. Putt, R. Labute, A. Knii1ht, J. Nantais. 
SECOND ROW: R. Beaulieu, L. Trinca, P . M,llinoff, P. Bcneteau, D. Furbacher, E Carriveau, O . Teno, C. Vigneux, J. Tighe, 
D. Piche. THIRD ROW: R. Bourduu, D. Mcintosh, T. Maironvillc, L. Garnnu, A. Lcvack, R. Maurice, G. Dufour, H. fader, L. Lamont, 




FRONT ROW: R. Maheu. P. Pope, ). Galipeau, H. Dul!uay, D. DePelma. P. Conlr,y. R. Wilson, J. Bolger, L. Roberts. J. Maisonville. 
SECOND ROW: R. Houlahan, K. Morneau, M. Hudek. B. Glo,ter, B. LaRoquc, W. Tkac:, J. M1tchcll, D. Bcrnachi, J. Hurley, D. 
~- . THIRD ROW: C Thachuk, R. Schincariol, G. Stchyrba, L. Pageau, L. O'Gorman. G. Goudreau, M. Meloche. P. Dupuis, C. Renaud, 
R. Smith, W. Dowhan. FOURTH ROW: L. Gasparet.. J. Mat:, T. MacKlem, E. Vernes, M. Drouillard, L. Greaves. G. Carriere, H. Byrne, R. Renaud, J. 
Hartford, T. Mclamore. 
FRONT ROW: B. Scobie, D. Renaud, A. Pcber, R. Mason, C. Harri~. H LtBoeuf, R. Lafontaine. J. Molinari, C. Bondy, D. Carom, 
A. Dufour. 
SECOND ROW: T. Dea, C. Hoyt, G. Ryan, L. Durocher, G. Jenkins, l'. Gould, G. C:miveau, C. Cooper, W. Telell'3, R. Best. S. 
Gallant. 
THTRD RO\V: D. Marcu,z, j Kennedy, E Ma:ak, J. Jackson, R. Poul!Cl, R. Deschamps, G. Rice, P. Zakoor, N . Lamoureaux, G. 
Steir,, J. McNamara. 
FOURTH ROW: W. Dowhan, B. Lemire, J. Palcit, R Gainer, R. Duguay. R. Morneau, L. Bala:r.ic, R. Bryer, G. Vanchournout, F. 
Menard, G. Smyk, G. Pindus. P. Hebert . 
FRONT RO\V: G Courcy, J \'an Raay, S. Bvr•huk, R. C.~rr. R. Sooky,) C'.olt,n•. D f•rrah, ,v. McGuire, L. lhnnon, R. Ga11tli1.r. 
SF.CON() ROW: G Coyne, \\I, l.1tcham, J Qualey, P M.C~ec, f' Grav, 0 Dully. J. KurtT, U, C.radtl, B. Lnrtrancc, 1 L<inay 
THlRI) RO\:.': A M.11ch<tt, R SouCll', 1) Sines, K Lau:. .. n, B Hc1lncr, K l uc,rr, L. Jacob, G. Cook, (1 J>lou.cr, \V, Po1115<1n, R. 
Ga~nc. FOURTH ROW: R. Ccinus. M Taylor, G. Renaud, J. \\·attcn, B. Beach, R. Robinson, L. O"Rourkc, H. MacDunalJ, L. e1!,utt. J. 
Jerry, G Roth. 
FRONT ROW: L. Jackson, P. Kane. R. Harris. J. Dul>t, D. W1l<un. R. G1!1i~. I. Burrows, J, Boo:an. P. KJvanau~h. R. C'..otc. R. Ray. 
SECOND RO\V: C. Comartin, G. Benctou, L. Markam, N. Lrr, E. Glca<on, A Ma<carin, T. Paterson, J. Dcncau, \V. E"on. D. 
McPh.ulin THlRI) ROW: R, Eagen, R Mrnnrd, T. Hunter, E. Tafom, R.Gcori:~. R. Mulhnlland, M. L.davc, G. Rcaumr. J Britton, 0. Ry.,11, 
J. Hucku. FOURTH ROW: D Strickland. T. Chauvin, P. Lcva,stur, E. Dlpuis, \V, Brisebois, J. Saunder~. E. Renaud. J. Malone, L. Dunn, M. 
Sheehan, R. Cramp. 
FRONT ROW: W. Hoffman, J. Matta, G. F1tld1ng, V. B,1ndy, J, \Vei•s. P. Rocheleau, L. Rainone, N Ma:iak, /\. Pct~rs. ! .. Sandre. 
SECOND ROW: S. Dz,bela, L. Renaud, F. Monlorton, H. Sharon, /1.. Murphy, J. Nantais, M. De<Ja.rdtn,, L. P,rtontt, G. Garrant, 
D. Souilliere. 
TiilRD ROW L. Bcr11eron, G. Delanry, K. Smith, R. Thibeault, M. Maoh, M. Jlalga, B. Labutc, N. Pap,crn,k, R. Laloret, D. 
Jolicoeur 
f'OURTH ROW E. RacJI, G. Orouallard, P. ucoun, P. Lan11lois, S. Bl,~ko, J Goulette, 1'. McCann, B. Mdani, G. Ouellette. 
FRONT ROW: D. Winter, E. Garvin, R. Beaudry, M. /\.rent. J, Burn,, P. Broom, J. Buchanan, J. Arent, W. Bicbki, G. McC.u1lcy. 
SECOND ROW: R. V,llaire, E. Gehringer, G. Thomas, T. B111lty. E. Pc.itz. C. Ault, J. Gallai:her, J. Hodges, N. Richardson, R. Thomp, 
aon, T. C'.ollim. L. Syl11e1tcr. 
THIRD ROW: T Mullm, D Rice, I Picota, \V, Grccnou~h. P. Sai:-c, R. Brancheau, R. Ohlman. D B1crs, J. Dooley. G. Stover, T. 
Kedncy. 
FOURTH ROW: D. Ye~bick, L. Dougherty, D. Birch, C. Pawloweski, M. Kuoonek, L. Balwinski, J. Haas. M. Duby, G. Kroll, 
P. Dallaire, R. Tate. B Smoke. 
FRONT ROW: J. A,kln, J. H11(i;tint. G. Mathews. R. Drl,cka, R Belcourt. B. Cleveland, E. Con•tantino, ~. Bomblyi D. Kubanck. 
SECOND ROW: N. Rice, R Peters. D. Sullivan, W. Morris, W. Blomk, P. McHu~h. K. Riley, T. Courtri11ht, J. D1csbourg. 
TH[RD ROW: R. Fabian, G. St. Cnarl«, T. Dooley, T. BNwn. C. Roux, R. Andrr:wa. 
FRONT ROW: E. Monfette, D. Smith, R. Beaudry, E. J::rrley, W. McCormick, R. Walle, D. Van Houten, R. Kube. 
SECOND ROW: L. Colncurti, D. Newcombe, G. David, P: White.: J Kiser, M. Miljor, L. Gutteridge, R. Cameron, M. Qualey. 














G, B<>1l<l}, C. Broderick, B. \l('~am:ara. L. Price, K. Plante, R.. Olsen, 0. Salo, \\', Lucier. 
~f CO'\O ROW: I'. 1.c,Jay. R (,iruux, J. (,Iii'), 0. nurhc11c. T. :\lascarin, J Gajda. D. Clarke: C. \'anc!cnao<l"n. 
THIRD ROW: E. !'arc. F. Gignac. J. Dupuis. J. Rouble. 
ABSENT FROM CLASS PICTURES 
l'RO'\T ROW; I. \l,,rklc. J. Venne), \I. Carroll. ~:. Hal,lauc. J llasl1ei1cr. I>. 1 hibcault. H. Fret:M:, G. Twomc~. I'. f roni,.-r. T. 
l'O<}UClle. 





l . "th prayer We open c ass w1 

Rc:ailing pamphlets between conferences 
Confession line-up 
Rosary in Lhc classroom 
I 
Forty Hours begins 
in the student chapel 
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FRONT RO\\' : E Ptitt, R. Jobin, R. 
Orh,ka. L. Pagnu, P. Kelly, D. Ry• 
all, 1 . Hunter, 
SECOND ROW , :\. Potvin, M Arent:. 
R Jlab,an, D 1':C\v,ombc, H 1..aunt, 
R. Pnmc,,u. 
THJRD ROW: G. Hammcnchm,dt, 
J. Ferry, L. O'Gorman, F Gcniac, D. 
McAlh trr 
I OURTH ROW • C. Malette, B. 
Smyth, W. Salkowsk,, J. Com1U11, 
E . Sunn, P. P.1ule. 
Dolla1 -<l;iy in the rlaN oom. 
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MISSIONS EXECUTIVE 
Fr U GmirJ (M,,dcutor), 
T . Cunhn. R Burm;1n, 
Mr. E O'Reilly, J. DeM~rria 

l. 
ASHTON, J, CONSTANTINO, E. 
AULT, C. COTE, R. 
BAILY, T. COUREY, G. 
BEGIN, W. CREIGHTON. L. 
BIERS, D DeGUISE. J. 
BIRCH, D. DcLISLE. D. 
BOWMAN, R. D~MATTI:\, John 
BRA?\CHEAU, R. DcMATTIA, J•Nph 
BROUGHTON, J. l.>l!N?-:15, J 
BUCHANAN, J. DINGEMAN, J. 
BURNS, L. DOOLEY, J. 
C..-\RPENTER, W. PABIAN, R. 
COMl..iZZI, J. FRANCE. M. 
C01'UN, T. FUG,-\ZZI, G. 
































SPILl.t\RD, R . 







\'AS LOOZEN, J. 





• Ro, I RO\\ : R o-c:.,nnor, \I Sunl-a I', ll<a111"" D. Od "k, I'. \\'ahh , F \,hton. J 
l>c:uni, 
<;H o,n RO\\ J. Ft,.._.,, J. \looaml. n \lcKcon, I' x,1,. ll. \lt(.:orlll\ , J '-<•rton 
'TIIIRD RO\\ : J. Rh.ml J n,·\latt,a n r,w,nNtt·, t . \lnlrr, J Din!fcn>an, r \!anion 
H>l R 111 RO\\ : R. l\urm,n, I . < onhn, R \\'agncr, J R,an I llurn• R l.omiau,. 
HI 111 RO\\': n Kuonmo,r \\ llt'l(III J. c .. 11111111 J \chrnt, I' 1•1,11<11, R. \ld'harlln • 
• • 
·1 hc :-itHl,ilit} 11! tht• lmm:trnlJlc rnn<cp11011 o! th~ Uks\ccl \'i1gi11 :\l,u) "a' lmmttl ,tl \s,11111ptiun in !Si I. It 
h thl'1cloll' thC' oldc~t oiganintion m thC' '><.hool and llll'mh,·1-..hip in the ~ociCt) i\ 1omid1•1cd one oC the 
hight,t p1hilcgl',. 1 he chief ohjectiH o[ th1.: '>oclalit} h to pa, ,p('(i.tl honor to tht: ~)other of God b) 
1c11duing hl't 1.tith[ul si,.-,icc, and 1,, p1,1111,in• the ,i1111e~ "i dca1 to h1·1. \\'ed.l) 1111:<'llllg~ ,11c held h)· the 
011,anintion 11mlt:1 the diH·ction ol its 111rnk1ato1, F1 . l . J. Gita1tl. a"i,tnl by the ~>C.l.tlit} co11111il dcctcd 
.m11u;i lly b) tht· 111cmhci-. On Dcrnnhcr 8, Fc:;1,l of the I 111m.1r11l.11c Con,epliou, ninuc.:cn ~wdenL> we1c 
rc1ciH·tl into thl' S111l.tlit), ' l l11·i1 11:i111es ,,ere pl,1tcd in the· 11.iditional 'iod,1tit) hc,nt at the f<HH 111 our 
I.ad)·, ,t.1tut•. I hi, hc.111, whi, h tont.iim thl' namn ol all the ,udal1\l, nl lo1111c1 )t:ah b 110" filled to 





Um.for th1:. tutorship of its new t!irector, 
Mr Carlo C,rtainu, the hand this year 
more than uvcd up to its excellent reputa• 
tion of the past. Adding irs usual pep and 
colour to the football s.:asnn the hand car• 
ried off its manl.'uvcrs aml illuminated dis· 
plays behind the talented batons of Drum· 
majors Bobby Carr. John Cookson. and 
Barry Gemmel. Participation in the annual 
\Vindsor Santa Claus Parade together with 
u l'l'l-.R l H"T (Flout Ro"): l ~ nan· 
111111. \I Hogan. I. 1\uri><. 
(Oack Row); C. llalik, S. B0r;h11k, N. 
lllch.1nc. 
CE:-1 rl'R LI· FT: R. r.emus, J. \lar-
c.-ntcne. I' Knight. G. \ ;nulenanclcn. 
I.OWi· R 1..H I. 









the Christmas concert climaxed a heavy 
Fall ~chcduh·. Htgh•light5 of the Spring 
term were commcm.labk performances at 
the \\Tindsor and Hamilton Music Festi· 
vals. Another chevron wa~ ,t<ldc<l this y~ar 
to the band's long record of honor~ when 
twenty·6ve memhcr~ were succ<.>ssful in 
music examination~ from th,· Roy,11 C,<in• 
servatory of Music of Toronto. 
l'l'l'ER Rl(,111' (I 10111 Row): R. 
Souc,c. W Rca11d,. \. CJnlinal, J. 
:-.:a«r C J.uoh K. \f,1<1,·n<m. 
,Ila,~ Ru11): (,, R,·11.111<1. R. ll.1111,~l,•, 
R \lc,,11n.11a K l.aumn. 
U~TF.R RIGll r: (Front Row): .J. 
f"r<'na, ll I ,11 r.ah, \\. t d.111, R. Soo• 
le,, C. 11<S!Ht', 
llarl. Ro"): 11 n.,<1~, ... ~i. \. l'dall. 
S. \\"1ls<tn 
LOWfR Rl(,11 1 : J, t.111011, J, ·t ur· 
nu J \\ ilUcrs. G. l mlK'nhnwer. 
CadclS prepare to take on for Centralia. 
AIR CADETS 




No. 310 Roy.ii Air Cadet Squadron w,1S es• 
tablishc<l during '\Vorld W,1r 11 and smcc its mcep· 
non over a thousand cadets have received tr,1ining. 
The squ,1dron is under the supervision of Father 
C. P. H,1rrison, C.S. B., who 1s assisted outside 
the school by six former officers of the R.C.A.F 
Frum the summer camp trammg sess10n at Ayl· 
Squadron capwrcs LOP honon, 
at '>11111111t·r Camp. 
mer the A~,umrt1on squadron broughl home holh 
the Stauon Shick! and the Junior Station Shield 
with an envious margin of 300 points over its 
nearest wmpcntor. 
Flt.-Sgt. George McMahon. Sgt. Alhert Potvin, 
and L.A.C. G~ston Legeault were grantcu flying 
scholarships hy the R.C.A.F. 
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~-- - '. 
Editor Ron Kucb<"r (riJ!.ltl) and New~ Edi1ur l.l·O Burns . 
. \nothcr issue is in the making a\ ~rnn goc, into .1mon. (f.1·/1 to right) Kabel and 
\\'clack), (FeatureI), Ryan (Sports), Dupont and J.tgcr (CfJ/11m11ists). 




LITER \RY S'l \FF 
Dt:Mattia, Delisle, DrobiLch, Scott. 
Durman and Long di~cus~ J,1yout with Fi. \ItCany. 
B l 'Sl;\ ESS ST .\FF 
Gitling, Jlannncr5chmidt, Shaw, Noonan. 
CA:-.:AOIA~ 
MOTHERS a.us 
SF\ IT.I): \In J. f,rnn:m. 
\lrs, \ n.,l)('rcr. ''"· J. 
Cntt. (l'n-.icknt), \lr<, D. 
C:. , '""· \In \ Rr0<kur. 
Sl ,,m:s;c: \lrs. W. l.c-




MOTi IERS CLUB 
St \ rr.o. ,1r, 1ft ,roran,t, 
\In. H SI. ,\mour (l'rcsi, 
dm1), Mn. \\'. \fitlag:m. 
ID \:SDI'(,. \In R. Dt1n• 
tan, !\fr< R. Tau:, \lrs. t-:. 
llulli<lt·T, Mn. I . Cntc. 
Drinks on the Dads 
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DADS CLUB EXEClITJVE 
SEATED: Mr. Paul Pouu, 
!llr. James Poole. 
STru'IOI:-.C: Mr. Lionel 
Bondy, l\fr. Edward Paule. 
Mr. t'\onnan Ria, Mr. Ted 
Walsh. 
;\fr. Buchanan an<l [\Jr. ~to,cr th:tt 




. \ b 
ftt; 
Ouch! . . • tn) ad1ing feel! 
You ,huul<I SC<' us wi1hcn11 masks! 


f RO\; I ROW· J. llhm, \\", Bi,hop. ll. Kal,d .\ l\uhro,,·,1.i. {,. \ ill;iirc. R . l\11r111.111, R. Co1<·, W . I uciC'r R. C,tro11' , f.. Chittaro. 
,rc..o,;il RO\\': J. Ri\,ml 
1 
'"' \lgr) 1lto11,iht1111. R ()1,cn R. \ld'liatlin J. ( 111u1111i J \lilkr, \\', lkgin. \ , l'ncjda I. ·1 honl,1', 
C.. Linll, \', Wclack} (~lgr.). 1 IIIRI> RO\\': \\'. Sal\..owsl,.1. I ~1iom, R Rochon. I. \\'ini,.d . \\ S11n1hc, C. Caml'ful\, D . rumer. I>. K11111111c1 , C:. I mnlinsou f Cml,~. 
Mr. E. Durocher 
Football Coach 
In terms of victories the football season was not the greatest in the school's history, 
In fact, we had to be satisfied with one win and a tie. But it was OUR team out there 
in every game an<l we were as proud of it as of any of its predecessors. It was a light 
team, an mexperi~ccd team, and although 1t possessed a true fighting spirit and 
the characteristic Assumption will-to-win, it couldn't quite make up for the lack of 
speed, weight, and experience. Early season injuries deprived the team of such 
veteran big-guns as Red Miller, Bill Lucier, Don Tumer, an<l Frank Dupont. 
Despite an u01mp.r.:ss1ve record in the "win" column the team produced its share of 
stellar performers. Ron Rochon was the unanimous choice for the All-city fullback 
slot, while Bill Begin and Bob Burman missed similar honors by a single vote. Before 
Bill Lucier was sidclincd by inJurics his performance was more than sufficient to 
capture the Most•improved•playcr Award. 
With next season's co-c.1pta.ins Ron Rochon and Tom Winkle at the helm and a 
promising quota of seasoned material on the roster we look forward to greater 
achievement in 195L 
92 
Mr. Lou Yeager 
Auisw,,, Coach 
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Fr. R. J. Cullen, C.S.B. 
A.ssista,,, CQach 
C, Kir.cr 
,H 0'\11 RO\\': J (";olkn \lg .. ) R. Rohin.,.,n, I'. l'a11l1• J Kroll R. I r,11<') , I . \IJ";,rin . \\' £,on II. :,mol.<', (; Ho\l \I \l«,r.,1h , 
L. \ndrcason 1 \lj\t .) I I IIR]) RO\\ . I K111ll, ll C'ur1i, C. ll<Mtlc) , R o·Con1wr. l• .. Laino01catl\. \ llngi:anl (, \tmcr. ~ - lk(,ui'W., n. llird1 II. \lad)on.,1,1. 
The Junior R,udcrs. last year's WOSSA champions, relinquished their 
hold on the coveted trophy this season, hut only after a bitter fight to retain 
it. After sweeping through their five•game local schedule undcftated-jn 
fact their goal•line was trespassed hut once they Journeyed forth as the 
city champs in search of more remote scalps. The hrst sally abroad met with 
success when they gr,1bbcd the semi•final tilt from a strong St. Thomas 
squad. Glad to settle for the skimp)' margin of a 5·0 score they returned 
home to prepare in eam,:i;t for the final bout with Guelph. They met the 
latter al London on Thanksgiving week•end and it m1ght have been a great 
battle if the dcments of nature had not decided on entering the fray. When 
the final whistle sounded the teams climbed out of the slush and mud to 
!cam that che WOSSA crown had passed into new hands to the tune of 
another 5-0 score. 
To single out Lhe stars an<l relate their abilities and :i.c.:omplishmcnts would 
require more space than is available here. The team had plenty of depth and 
versatility and gave promise for a formidable varsity squad m '51. 
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Fr. C. J. Armstrong, C .S.B. 
DirectfJr of Athlnics H~.ul eo .. ch 
Mr. Tom Sm1th 
Asslsta11I Coach 
minute in~truct.ions from Fr. .\nnstrong. 
Fr. E. E. Bums, C.S.B. 





PRONT ROW: J. Courtney, J. Hodges, J. DeM:\ttia, K. Cemuend, 0. McKeon, B. Willi,, 
D. Souliere. SECOND ROW: J. VanLooten, G. Jager, E. Leahy, W. Nicdcrre1thcr. J Gallivan, G. Snow, 
H. Poquette. T. Hussey. Mr. Lavey (Coach). 
ABSENT: T. o·oonnell . 
Perhaps \ssumption's grcatc,t bo~L b it.:. intramural athletic program. The 
house-leagues hold a highly ptomincnt place m the school's actidtic~. nol 
<>nly bcrnu~e they prO\·ide an excellent system for naining p1·0,1x-uive van,it) 
material, but mol'c importantly, they afford a medium of healthy excrci.e 
and physical de\(:lopment Cot' the entire swdclll body. 
The 1!)50 football ~cawn in th!! senior league was as rough and hard as 
will be found in that sport anywhcie. \lthough handic.ippcd l>) unCavor· 
able ,,·e:nhcr conditions the league got off Lo an early start and continued 
almost daily mnil late in No,·ember. 
1 he h·ague schedule was divided into two halve,, with the championship 
hcit1g <lt<idcd hy a play off hctwcen the winners ol the r<·specrnc hahc~. 
1 he 1 igt·t-s, alter ~wcq1ing through tht' first hall undefeated and 11micd, 
we1·e t-tlgcd out h} the lka1s in Lhe scc·ond round. Howcq:r, in l11e title g;unc 
the: l'igcrs rallitd lmc k tu litNally ~wamp the Hears, (tilt' game wa~ pla,ed in 











ALL-ST \ R Tl:.A;\I 
Left Half ......... ... . ... ... .. . 
R.H . ....... .................... . 
F. B .. ..................... . 






. P. Courey 
.D. Willis 




. .... J. Gallivan 
. T. Mascarin 
LIONS 
FRONT ROW: J. Rochon, D. 
Spurgeon, P. Sine,i, M George, 
P. Aub,n, P Courey, J Rengers, 
J Remisocw1cL 
SECOND ROW. B. McKievcr. R. 
Stychrba, D. Ha,mcter, Mr. Krc• 
wench (Coach), D Rice, J. Long, 
P. Bignac. 
BEARS 
FRONT RO\V: H. Hogan, J. Ga,-
Ja. W. Hughe,, D. Jobicocur, C. 
Hammerschmidt, J. Xerri, G. Mc• 
Mahon. 
SECOND ROW: J. Ryan, R. Kruc• 
sil, P. Potter, Mr. Cook (Coach), 
T. Warrow, B. O'Gorman, J. 
Lc,i;:hton. 
ABSENT: T . Ma<carin. 
CUBS 
FRONT ROW: N. Day. C. Nich• 
olson, R. Chi~k. T. Walsh, P. Re• 
naud, R. Kucber. 
SECOND ROW: J. Schrut. F Du· 
ponr, D. D0u11la•, B. Eden, F. 
Chauvin. 
ABSENT: Mr. Freeman (Coach). 
'I he l111t·1111ed1atc looth;1II ll.1g1tl' "·" c,1111pri,1,I ol hq tca111~ 111 thl 12111!\'i 
pound 1,dght c l.1..:.. 11 11':l\ .1 rou!:h k,1g11c 1h:11 fc.11111ul 1'11 di p,1cl,nl 1,.mll', 
IIC't11ccn 1,dl ,0.11 he.I "l11;1cl, I he ,pir it of hght ,11,cl the tit lt'l llllll,llion Ill 1.iu 
\\',h \O th,11actni,1k ol the,c tt·am, 1h,11 an onlool.., 1 might ct,il) haH· 1hnught 
th.11 tht , ,, 1011.d lntu\chola,tit iitlc "·" .,1 ,tal..c. 
I ht• C:,ndin.d,, coachnl h1 \11. R.1111..in. qu.dihc·tl Im 1111· pla, ofh ll\ 11111,hinl.\ 
1111 the top nmg in tht· 111,t ro11111l. I h1' 1clt11t.1nt Br.1\t.., h.111 to ,rttlc (m ,ccoml 
pi.ICC, 1d1h till' 1'.111,ht·I\, rn .. 111\, .111tl B111111, 11a1li11g in 1h.11 011k1. 
In the -c·crnul h.ilf of the ,d11cl11lc: tht Pa111hn, wol.. O\CI undi,puu·<l cnmm,11111 
ol the ka~uc .111d lm,l..nl lil..l' ,un· ntunc) 1111lil d1ty t,rnglul 1, ith tlw H 1t·ngt·· 
h1111~11 lh ,1H,, I hi, tinll' th<' -..ilp hun1e1, IH'IC not tn ht• ck11ic·1l. I hn 111110H·d 
the• l'.tnllu I I.mg, aml d1spo'lcl ol .,II nth, 1 opp"'11iu11, !11c1d,1 winning the 
light to 1mct tlw Ca1d1111I, £111 the th,1111piumhip. l'hcy not uni) met tl1t·m; the) 




rRONT RO\\' R Sc:i:11in, F Mc• 
Gtt, C Ault, D Sint1, C. Two-
mty, P. Marten, J Alu1a. 
SECOND ROW: l Crdc:hton, J. 
Morand, J Hillman, Mr Mu-
c<au (Coach), G. DcPolo, G. 
Thom,u, F. Gorman. 







I . H. 
R. H .. 
F. 8 .. 
F. W. 
,\11 -ST\R TF '" 
J. \hcia 












IR01':T ROW· N. Ricr, G Th,• 
b<,ault, P runmni:ham \\' Pei:· 
Irr, T Moh<"r, \\'. Trrry, T, 
H,·,n~. R Sr,llard 
!'.EOO'-D ROW· R P,chc, 0 ~,I· 
t< , J Ko.to"', T. Patterson, Mr. 
Rankin (Coa,h), E Alena, G Co· 
lombo, I :-:ort, n. S Ta lc:y. 
BRUlNS 
FRONT ROW: J, Lassalinc, B. 
Lespu:ince, J. Patton. G Harmon, 
E. Guvin. 
SECOND RO\\' J. Galta11her. D. 
Tcmrow,ki. R. Bowm,n, Mr. 
Murray (Coach), R Laipply, J. 
Huckcr, L. Marchoni. 
PA~THERS 
FRONT ROW. C Fugat:i. D. 
Rice, T. Conlin, T. Cullins, P. 
Fron1:er, E Hmes. 
SECOND ROW· T. L,dd>•, J Pea• 
body, J P,nsonntault, Mr. Whal, 
en (coach), C. Oinnartm, R. 
Langlo,,. V, Thomp,on. 
ABSENT: D Hulh.u-r. 
FRONT ROW: L. Dougherty, }. 
Poole, R. Bomeau, J, Hiii~1n•, E. 
Verne,, J. DcMattia, A. Dufour, 
G. Byrnes. 
SECOND ROW· D Ul-cll. R. 
Dugu;iy, R. l,ola, B O'Bncn, T. 
McCann. M. Kuhanck, R. Wal(• 
ner, Mr. Ma,:inger (Coach). 
The Bantam homc-k·aguc h made up of hoys in the weight cla~, o[ 100-120 
paunch. Like lhc other leagul'S iL', schedule is <li\ icled inw two haln:s ,,·il11 a 
pla)-Off between the "i11ncr1> o[ c,u:h half J he fint 101111d was taken by :',Jr. 
lkath's Nooe Dame s1111ad all('r nosing out 'it. \l:it}\ in a h:.ud-fought battle. 
:\ larqueLH·. \'illanc)\ a, aml Fonlham fi1mhed this lir~t heal rhird, fourth, and 
hhh respectively. 
The second half brought its urnal bag of surprises as :\It-. llickC) \ \'illnno, a 
\<1uad after a \Cl')' sluggi,h stan c:a11gh1 lire and roared into the qualif) ing ,pot 
forth<' pla)·OIT, In the title light with Notn• Dame \lr. Tlicke)'\ boy~ unleashed 
an unsuspccteJ ollenshe power that ,,·as too much for the 'Jr~h,' and waltzed 





PRONT RO\\': D. P~niccia, R. 
Ko ... R. Ray, W. McCormick, R. 
Ohlinan, C. Parent. E. Theriault, 
D. Wilson, P. Dunn. 
SECOND RO\\'· P. B~netcau, J. 
Dupull', L. Markle. R. Pou1tet, 
Mr Hickey (Coa,h), G. R•a11mc, 
D Para<otto, S. Si•ko, T. Dea. 
ABSENT: E. L~forct, K. Roley. 














K .. \ma\a 
. S. llou heck 
B nicbki 










FRONT ROW: lC. Antaya, J. 
Arent, H. Na11ta1s, J. Matta, \V. 
Bloink, D. DcPalma. D. Plante, 
M. A«nt. 
SECOND ROW: R Beaudrv, P. 
B~auprc. J. Ferry, J Ditsbour~. 
Mr. U.,ath (Coach), R. Pete~. 
W Day. D. Marcu:, R Vetter. 
~!ARQUETTE 
FRONT ROW: S. Gallant, L. 
Gulleridi:e B. Scobie, P. Mc• 
Hui:h. \V Bicl•k1, J. 13ombly, C. 
Rcnau.J. J. Britcon 
SECOND RO\\', R. LaPontaine, 
G. Cuurcy .. R, Bryer, R. Doolty, 
Mr Boulet (Cuach), R. Menard, 
Mr. Flaherty. D. Newcomb.,, R. 
Brancheau, D. \'anHouteJ1. 
ST. I\fARY'S 
rRONT RO\\' . B Drhcka, J. M,t-
chcll, H. F«c:e, T Mullrn,, J. 
\',,nRaay, S. 8cnctc,1u, R. Houla· 
han. L Roh£rt1. 
SECOND ROW. B. Gl'"tcr, P. 
Gr~y. P. \\'h1tc, Mr. 7.<>lon.Jrk 
Mr. Keil, (coach), ~ . Tofflc· 
mire, J. Kednry, U. Cradcl. 
HOLY CROSS 
FRO:":T RO\\': D. Renaud. D. 
Samek, R. \'rllai«, E. Constan• 
tino, J Boo:an, T. Conley. R. 
M.uon, G. McCauley, N. Lamou• 
rtux. 
SECOND ROW: H King, R. De• 
;.d,:unp<, W. Ca'l'cntcr, Mr, Ja• 
ni<>c (Co~ch). E. Krrlcy, 1'. Kane, 
R. Lurochc, R. Etuc. 
FRESHMEN TEAM 
I· RO\; I RO\\ : C, \\'ca,lo<I. , n. 
llm,hul. , \\' I lollm.111, J. ll'rlllon , 
J lli~ls~1. \\ . )hC,11111·. R. Ohl 
111;\U. 
St.(O\; ll ROW. 1. C,rc,Hc,. J. 
ll:,;1,, (, k.t•n.t1td , 1) fhtth , l I . 
I fiurt1' I). h"hit 1., l- . \ld,1·e, 
D \ta11111. tl. c;tatlcl. 
I RO'.\ I RO\\ : J. 11,Mil , (. l'ug.1111 II , \1<(~11111 I \<111,,s, ) \hd~. I \111,hu,. 
\I< OSll RO\\ , I . Olllkll<', R Rol,111..,,11, <, llo\l , I I 11!1<0, \\ , 'Khuh,. I . R.tt,lh-
N. J..d~('II, 
·l!S R.\1DER!i Vocac..ional 26 
10 R \11)£RS Paue1,011 28 
II R \II>l:RS Sandwich l!I 
II R \IDl.RS \\'alkcrvi lie 17 
:i8 R \ll)ERS Kcnncdy 20 
rn R \11)1:R'i \'oc ational 32 
51 R \IDI:.R~ St. Joseph II 
38 R \IDI:.R<; Pauc1,on 58 
·1!1 R \IIH.R'i s.111dwic h II 
H R.\IDER~ \ \'alkcr\'ille 25 
41 R \IOER'i t:arholic Central llti 
53 R.\IOERS Kennedy 38 
wrsco.:--:srn 
FRONT ROW· L. Marchione, D. 
S,nc.s, G. \Ve;adock. 
Sl!COJ\D RO\\': J. RcnRm. D. O"• 
Connor. L. Burnt, J. Gallaehcr. Mr. 
Mau,ngtr (Coach). 
FRONT ROW: W , Latcham, T. Getereman. J. DcMattia. 
SECOND ROW: Mr. Marceau (Co<1ch), R. Sp,llard, G. Thom~. 
INDIANA 
FRONT ROW: R. Holli•tcr. J. Haas. 
SECOND ROW: D. Curti.s, H. Mat· 




FRONT ROW: G. Alu,a, R. Laip· 
ply. G. Durlusis, D. Ha,crcllcr, D. 
Ye,bick 
SECOND ROW: M r • M u r r • y 
(Coach). C. Ault, R 1 racy, S Ta<· 
ky, M. Bula,, G. l<ixr, W . Po,,..vn•. 
IOWA 
FRONT ROW. T C'.olhn<. 
vu:-h, R. Thomson. G Twomey, 
SECOND ROW: J. Hod!!c,, N R,ch· 
ard•on, M. Kubanek. R. Tate. Mr. 
O'Rc1lly (Coach). 
FRONT ROW: F McGee, P. Be~upre, J. Dennis, M Stanko. 
SECOND ROW· Mr. Whalen (Coach), D. Wagner, D. Bircli, 
·w. Kacsmanlc. 
MINNESOTA 
FRONT RO\\': T. Liddy, N. Rir~. 
L. Creii:hton. 
SECOND ROW: L. Balwin.•k1, P. 
Sc,c;, L. Kroll, Mr. Ware (Coach). 
CUBS 
TIGERS 
FRONT Rl)W: R. Jobin, T. Mullin, 
P. White, /\. Zulik, M. Arent. 
SECOND ROW: E. Pict:, D. New• 
combc, 'D. Duffy, L. Cdacurti, H . 
Freese, D. Plant, Mr. Coughlin 
(Coach). 
FRONT ROW: P. Broom, D. Smith, 
M Major. R. Drlicka, R. Beaudry. 
SECOND ROW: Mr. R. l'lahcrty 
(Coaclr), G. St. Charle!!. B l..e!IJ'er· 
ance. W. McGuire. J. VanRaay, J. 
Bums. 
PANTHERS 
FRONT ROW: E. Ker'"Y· E. Bu· 
beau. P. Wilson. J. /\rent. 
Sl!COND ROW: J Colfins, P. Col, 
lins, H. Launt, T Comri~bt, D. 
Bie", Mr Daley (coach). 
110 
BEARS 
FRONT ROW : 1!. Con,tantino, R. 
Ohlman. W. McCormick. R. Came· 
ron. 
SECOND ROW: R. Blow. B Bitlsld, 
M Colden, J. Myer<, W. Bloink, Mr. 
McCabe (Coach). 
LIONS 
FRONT ROW, G Cour~y. L. Syl• 
ve,,ter, G. McCaulty, G. Brandt. 
W ILDCATS 
SECOND ROW, Mr \V Janis...: 
(C<>ach), R. Andrews, J Ferry, L. 
Gutteridge, U. Gradel 
FRONT ROW. E. Carvin, R. Bran• 
ch~au, J. Ki...,r, D VanHout,n. 
SECOND ROW Mr. Boulet (CoMh ). 
R Connd. P McHugh, R. Btlcourt. 
l ll 
GLOBETROTTERS 
FRONT ROW: H. Dube, G. Robert, 
wn, F. Eppert. 
SECOND ROW: A. Aubin, P. Jan.ii, 
K, 
FLYERS 
FRONT ROW: R. Renaud, C. Par• 
ent, V. O'Bnen, P. M,11,noff. 




FRONT ROW: W. Lucier, J. Dupuis, 
J, Wolf. 
SECOND ROW: 0. Salo, P. Mele· 
win, R. Giroux, T. Knuckle. 
ZOMBIES 
FRONT ROW: A. Bosariol, I!. Mar• 
con. 
SECOND ROW: A. Cup, P. Pill• 
man, L . .Arlrin. 
GLOBETROTTERS 
fR01'T RO\\': L. P;,quette, H. Mo, 
motiul<, G. D:uro. 
SECOND ROW: R. lkllfcuillc, N. 
l..uckos. 
SPARTANS 
FRONT ROW. G. Md...fah<in, e. Chit· 
taro. C. Fiui.tcrald. 




FRONT ROW: W Hoffman, T. Mc• 
Cann, J. Nantai, 
SECO?-.D RO\\: K. Sm,th. D. Jolico-
eur, R. Tlubcault. 
l'RO:'JT ROW: D. Dcncau, J Emon, 
R. Buhlman. 
SECOND ROW. E Ouellete. R. 
Ford. 
YANKEES 
FRONT ROW: J. Rora,. U. Sobocan. 
G. Damien. 
SECOND ROW: B. Shannon, S Du· 
four. 
H OOPSTERS 
rRONT RO\\': K Anwya. R. Mau· 
rice, N. Paddon. J. McAll,,tcr. 
SECOND ROW: J. Nant>l5, D. Piche, 
R. Bourd~au. 
11'1 
BLUE J AYS 
FRONT ROW: C. Tourangeau. A. 
Ma.ann, L Dunn. 
SECOND ROW: L. Longcuay, T Pat-
rrron. 
FRONT ROW· B. Clo,tcr, D. De• 
Pain», C. Renaud, M. Hudec. J. 
Gaudreau 
SECOND ROW: R W,1son, K Mor• 
ncau, J. MntI, R. Houlahan. 
DO~fl~OFS 
FRONT RO\\ : B. C•rr, R. Ga~nt, 
B. B,ach, G Renaud. 
SECOND RO\\': L. O'Rourkt, S. 
Bor huk, L. Jacob$, J. Waters. 
CARDI'\ALS 
FRO~i RO\\' L Ba 11:J,., N. Tof!lc· 
m,~. \V. Fox. 




FRONT RO\\': D M•mn. S. Gal• 
;ant. G. \',.nthournnut. R Morneau 
SECOND ROW. G Coupu, f Gauld, 
V.'. Tdcs;.t 
UO!\S 
FRO}.'T RO\\': T Cl , n, J HucktJ', 
J. Bnton. 
SECOND ROW: M. Shtth•n, R. Lalo, 
rt!. 
TITANS 
FRONT ROW· B. Lemire R. M,son, 
J Molinari. G Pindu•, H Nantais. 
SECOND ROW P Hebert, J. Palcit. 
L. BaJ31,ic, G. Smyk. E. Ma:ak. 
T URKEYTROTTERS 
fRONT ROW: P Dunn. 0. Solce,. 
P. Kelly. 
SECOND ROW: J. Duchene, M. Ma· 
lonoy. A. Mc.Murdic. 
11 6 
T IGER CUBS 
FRONT ROW: G. Carriere, L. 
Greaves, L. Robcmi. 
SECOND ROW: W. Dowhw, R. 
Renaud, J Mitchell, F. Conley. 
RUSTLERS 
FRONT ROW: H Sha.ron, L. Rai• 
none. D. Souliere. 
SECOND ROW: E. Riedl, V Brod· 
cnck, A. Murphy. 
I 
> 
SR. AND JR. W. S.S. A. CHAMPS 
-.a..i---- - ..,.. ... ..., .... SWL\l\f l:-.;(. , 
f R.O'\ r ROW: <,, "'c:,d,,ck. C i\ichobon. J. Morand. :,.1 1~1R111c:, I' \ubiu, R. TI,ompson, 
C \ull. 
su:o:-.n RO\\: M. T ITickC), C • .S.8 (C'<>ach), \\ Olstcr. 0. Harlow. T. Conlin, 0. ~fcl'ha.rlin, 
G. llrand1, J. Pc\!auia. F. C.orh1. 
rfltRO ROW: F. (,o,man. ·1. :O.faht'r. J. l'cal><><ly. J. Scnnet. J Hodge,. P. l'taucn, V. Thomp· 
son. J. Broughton. 
B \SEJ3ALL 
!'RO'.': 1 ROW: D. Tumcr. B. F.1kn. C. L;1jcunr,~. (. \'illairc C. C.nrhcau, R. Cote. 
'i~('0,1> RO\\ C \l<\l:ihon. R. llcnoia. I. \\'111k..-l I, /alha, )lr ,1.,11i11ger. C.S.ll. 
FRONT ROW: E. Stinn (Mgr.) I'. Huggard, E. Carrhcau. J. Duffy. E Marcon. n. Latcham, 
W. Lucier, P. Fillman. n. Campeau. J. Cani'\-e:iU, I' Dunn, J. Mai<011\'ille. J. Lemay. Fr. 
R. Cullen, C.S.B. (Coath) . 
SECOND ROW: C. Carri,c3U, ;\I. Martin~llo, T. Ma,;carin, N. i\lascarin, R. Cote, W. £,on, 
L. Durocher. 
SENIOR W.O.S.S.A. CHAMPS 
fhe Rai<le1 Putkstc1) carried Lhe school colours throug!J a long ~crit·s of gl01i()11s u·iumphs in perhaps the 
grcatc,t hoe key ,cason 111 the school's history. ~weeping undckated through the ten 1,.-amc regular schedule 
they ca,ily di,1,0,cd ol Kt•nncd) in the semi-finals of the cit, 1an:, and n1ptt1red the \\'.',.S .. \. trophy b) eliminat· 
ing Tech in the two-game linal round b) identical srott~ ol 1.1. Beal Tee h ol London was next to fall under Lhe 
axe a, the) dropped a two game series to the Raiders t,y ,u11cs ol 2-0 and 8-3. Tht·n out of the north came a 
powerful ,e,tet lrn111 Owen Sound, ,,ho eclipsed the Raiders i,, all dcpartmenL~ except the score ~heet. \\ hen the 
.moke cleared from a rugged battle at Lhc Windsor are11a the , istors lound thcmsehC!. on che shon end o[ a 
5 I score, and the Raiders added another troph) to their collection-the W.O.S.S. \. Senior Championship . . \s the 
CR l 'S.\D ER goes Lo pre~ our UO)'S are parking their bags [or a 11 1 m a'>ion of the nonh coumry where they 
,dll mccL the winner,, ol the Central, Eastern, and Northern On1ario districts in a wm namcnt for t11e provincial 
titk•. 
Under the tutelage of their highly proficient coach, Father R. J. Cullen, C.S.B., the Raiders developed with 
amaiing rapidity lrom a mediocre ,quad at the start of 1hc season into a hard-skating, mercilc~'>·Ulecking organi-
1ation ... Blind" Bill Lucier was a consistent bulwark in the nets and comributctl g1·eatl) to the team's success . 
. \s for oflcnsi\e rowe1·, it would be unfair to single out an) ,tar\. E,ery player ga,·e a suir (X"rformancc in his 
own department in more than one gm,1e. Anually, the succc!Mul season was Jue more to the co-ordinated effort of 
the team a1, a 11 hole than to the work o( indi,idual stars. Perhaps the story is best told by the score book which 




·1 E°" '.\ IS 
I RO'.'\ I RO\\ f (,c,1iac. R. R1all. 





n. Smyt11, R. Bridge, Mr. R. <;ook, (Coa~h}, W. ro~. D. \lullen . 
.. Blind .. 8111 Lucier 
SPOOKY TAVERn 

. -~------ --· .-
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Fr. ,\m1Mrong dcmonstrau:s in Chemist!")' lab. 
sh 
SEA I J::D: U. Pa~. D. Blain, 
J. Oe,\fattia. I'. Lemay, E. 
Cercn<b, F. Corby. 
ST\'.'ID~C; J. Shaw. R. 
Carr. D. Ryall. ;\I. ;\f;tloncy, 
R. CIO'ltcr. H. Nantais, F. 
Corby. 
s I A ,1ll~(.· I Sh;1w \h. f l)ur;111 ( l>it1·< tur), r. l ,·1~l11on, R (,1rhng A. l't1t·j,la I R,.111. 
I\. ()'C<1n11:1n. 
SE\ 1 FU: I'. l'uller. C:. H.1111111cisd1111i<l1. J Urnnghtnn, H. \lillinnff. R. l\riilgc, R Smith, G. 
\k~lahon. 11. Hogan. 


.Bminess picks up in the hbrn1y at exam time. 































ROAD and BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS 
Suppliers o f 
• Ready· Mix Concrete 
• Concrete and Cinder Blocks 




2494 SANDWICH ST. E. • WINDSOR, ONT. 
_____,_____ . . - - -- - e 
BEST WISHES FROM 
25821 Van Born Dearborn, Michigan 
It Has Been Our Privilege To Serve Assumption College For Many Years 
For more than a quarter of a century we have served the Western Ontario 
District with a complete range of Office Equipment, School Supplies and 
Stationery. We look forward to a further period of Progress for the College 
and our continued happy association with the Windsor Area. 
THE HAY STATIONERY COMPANY LIMITED 





BRIDGES BUILDINGS SUBSTATIONS 
THE PREMIUM DOMESTIC 
STOKER COAL 
TRANSMISSION TOWERS 
RADIO MASTS ELECTRIC FURNACES 
The 
EMPIRE-HANNA COAL CO. LTD. CANADIAN BRIDGE 
LIMITED 




A. A. ROCCO TRUCKING CO. 
3414 Woodland Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 
I. C. C. Certificate No. 110740 
P. U. C. O. 7045 I 
Between Ohio and Points in Michigan, Indiana, West Virginia, 
and Pennsylvania 







. - _.___.__ 
- - - "" . 
Dial 4-3215 
Windsor Lumber Co., Ltd. 
Phone 3-6335 
lumber All Kinds - Millwork 
Industrial Requirements 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
Manufoe1urer's license Number 19 
Compliments of 
MASTER CLEANERS 
(Percy J. 8eneteau, Closs ' 35) 
1081 OTTAWA STREET 
Windsor, Ontario 
Seguin Brothers Limited 
"Printing Service" 
922 &RANT STREET 
Phone 3-4941 
ADVERTISING PHOTOGRAPHY 
3-5114 PHONES 3-2585 
Evenings 3-8175 
985 Ottawa Street 
COLAUlTI BROS., Ltd. 
McDougall and C. P. R. 
Rubber - Mastic - Tile Floors 
Terrazzo - Marble 
Phone 3-1091 Windsor, Ontario 
J. C. Pennington 
ARCHITECT 




DAIRY BAR AND 
CHINA SHOP 
3 B. Highway Oangol Rd., Windsor 
SAVE TIME! SAVE MONEY! 
GO GREYHOUND 
·~ iiflWl·I 
LOW CHARTER RATES ON REQUEST 
WINDSOR DEPOT 
44 London St. E. Phone 4-7575 
For (>1w li1y \I/;' f'/'S mul G IU)(;Ja(INS 
I t ' s • .. 
CHAPMAN 
BROTHERS 
Phone·- :\1<'al Hc•purlnlC'n l - - ,1-1626 
Gro<·cr) Hc•parlnlC'nt - 3-73U 
( 11:;ltmw,l /'11<'/..;r.,I <her1<n111 l'nrkn,:ra 
229-231 PITT ST. EAST WINDSOR, ONT. 
Best Wishes to Assumption 
ALL ITS TEACHERS 
ALL ITS STUDENTS 
ALL ITS ALUMNI 
. . ALL ITS FRIENDS 
ESSEX WIRE CORPORATION LIMITED 
BARBARA WOOD 
Secreloriol Service, 
ALSO OPERATING DIRECT LETIER SERVICE 









29 PARK ST W, 
WINDSOlt, ONT. 
MAJE STI C 
TAVERN - DINING- LOUNGE 
SEAFOOD • STEAKS • CHOPS • CHICKENS 
Cotorut!J lo lo,iqu•f• ond P,,vol• Po,t,•1 
TELEPHONE 4 OSOi - 1269 OTTAWA ST, 
Mik~ and John Wind•or, Ontorlo 
Known ln Wind:or for ov•r 18 Yeon for D•lidou1 Meoh 
AIR CONDITIONED UP STAIRS AND DOWN STAIRS 
U. G . REAUME LIMITED 
BROKERS • APPRAISERS • MANAGERS OF REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE BROKERS 
TELEPHONE ~-9289 
CANADA TRUST IUIL,iNG, LONDON STREET CORNER VICTORIA 
WINDSOR, ONT A.RIO 
Compliments of 
LOWE BROTHERS PAINT 
& WALLPAPER 
Display Moteriol, - Artists' Supplies 
1840 Ottowo St. 3.7221 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
RYANCRETE 












FRA WLEY ' S 
For the Latest and Finest Selection of 
Modern a nd Classical Records 
A COMPLETE SELECTION Of MUSIC ON 33 !,,'3, 
45, AND 78 R.M.P. RECORDS 
............ 
Frawley's Electrical Appliances, Ltd. 
YOUR CHILDREN'S PROPERTY IS INSURED AT 
SCHOOL IF YOU HAVE A PERSONAL 
PROPERTY FLOATER INSURANCE POLICY 
••• 
You con secure prodicolly all risk insurance 
on all personal property for your entire family 
on o world - wide basis at reasonable cost . 
••• 
For complete information, write or coll 




730 Buhl Bldg. Detroit, Mich. 
Telephorie WO. 3-5240 
Compliments of 
LYLE'S CAMPUS SHOP 
1060 DROUILLARD ROAD 
T ELEPHONE 4-7777 
NORMAN J. RICE 
Insurance - Surety Bonds 
14901 GRATIOT AVENUE DETROIT 5 
TELEPHONE LA. 7-3317 
3210 SANDWICH ST., W. PHONE 3-52114 
QUALITY MARKET 
Cleanliness ... Service 
We Deliver 
FRANK C. PADZIESKI 
Insurance - Real Estate 
210 Schaefer Building Dearborn, Mlchigon 
Offiee Phone LU. 1-5322 Residence LO. 1-6833 
FALLS & SON 
G(NU!Al INSU.ANCf AGENTS 
Lv,lon J • ...,.,...., and , . C. I . fall, 
AMHERSTIURG, ONTARIO 
WINDSOR OPTICAL COMPANY 
CANADA BUILDING WINDSOI. ONTARIO 
The largest and Finest fleet in Detroit 
WILLIAMS RENT -A-CAR SYSTEM 
Fords-Chevrolets-Plymouths-Pontiacs 
All MODELS FULLY EQUIPPED 
1009 Coss Avenue Detroit 26, Mieh. 
Telephone WO. 2-3567 
WINDSOR BODY AND FENDER CO. 
M. BERNACHI 
COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE 
280 Bridge Avenue Windsor, Ontario 
Office Phone 4-1200 Residenee 5""527 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WINDSOR AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 
ROWLAND AND O'BRIEN 
lahr1 ol fASTEE HEAO 
2260 LONDON STREET, WEST PHONE ,1,.4721 
Com,,f,,,...,.,. ol 
STEPHEN F. ROBART'S LTD. 
GENEUL 8UllDUS 
65 ELLIOTT STREET, !AST PHONE 4-7'61 
MARIO'$ TAVERN 
Windsor's Most Beautiful Dining lounge 
Catering to Bonquets and Parties 
755 Ouellette Avenue 2105 Ouellette Avenue 
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCHEONS and DINNERS 
FAMILY SUNDAY DINNERS FREE PARKING 
T Ashmoo 5-6400 Rob«t C. Look 
GAS BURNER SERVICE COMPANY 
Safes-Service-lnstallatio'! 




ESSEX PACKERS LIMITED 
Famous for High Quality Flavourtite Meats 




! Erie Paint & Wallpaper Ltd. 
716 OUELLETTE AVENUE PHONE 4-1560 
O'DONNELL CHEVROLET SALES 
Chevrolet and Pontiac Dealer 
MORENCI MICHIGAN 
Compliments of 
RED AND RUSS NANTAIS 
SPORT SHOP 
WYANDOTIE STREET AT CURRY AVENUE 
NORTH AND NORTHWEST USED CARS 
Chevrolet 
Michigan's finest Used Cars and Truclcs 
Woodward at 13 Mile Rd. Royal Oak. Micl,igon 
PHONE: LINCOLN 5-1100 
HOWARD AND KLEIN 
BUILDERS 
TELEPHONE: DIAMOND 1-0950 
17594 JAMES COUZENS HIGHWAY DETROIT 35 
BERT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Telephone UN. 4-8500 
18500 James Couzens Highway DElROIT 4 
.. always ready with the NEW in Ready-
to-Wear- Se<ond Floor Men's Stare - Ouel-
lette Entrance Young People's Floor - The 
Third House Furnishings - Sandwich Street. 
Entrances off Ouellette, Pitt, and Sandwich Sts. 
Compliments of 
VAN CRAFT 








DETROIT 7, MICH. 
On Duty 24 Hours 
Lakeview 7-9507 
'"'" Jt: .. J e'tUwe, uic:.. 
12510 m.LY ROAD 
Michigan 
Compliments of 
TRUMAN F. DILLON 
97 Talbot Street, West 
LEAMINGTON ONTARIO 
CONFEDERATION COAL AND COKE 
LIMITED 
3510 Russell Street Telephone 3-5214 
. . Retail Coal Dealers 25 Years In Windsor . . 
COAL FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
BEST WISHES 
S. S. BROUGHTON 
Builder 
WYANDOTTE MICHIGAN 
CURTIS COMP ANY, LTD. 







- - - ------ --
The Fastest Growing Dry Cleaners in Windsor 
VET'S CLEANERS 
704 Felix Ave. Windsor, Ont. 
Phone 3-~34 
THE WOOL SHOP 
Beehive Yarns 
14.4 London St. W. Windsor, Ontario 
Phone 3-9242 
SUNNYSI DE GARAGE 
CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE 
Frigidaire Dealer 




Hamilton's Drug Store 
1502 London St. W. 
Compliments of 
Windsor Ice & Coal Co., Ltd. 
Phone 4-6-473 1504 McDougall 
Compliments of 
Helen ' s Shop 
Exclusive in Dresses, Skitls and Blouses 
H. DZIVER 
1530 OUELLETIE WINDSOR 2-3830 
MORRIS FUNERAL SERVICE, Ltd. 
Soy ii willo Morris Flower, 
Phone ~-5101 
Wind>0< 68 Gile, Blvd. £0,t Wol~e,ville-162~ Wyo.dotte Sr. &ut 
Ed. w. Mor,is Don E .Morm Wolter D. Kelly 
Complimenls 




West End Hardware 
4-3841 1610 London St. W. 
Mousseau Construction Co. 
General Contrador 
.437 Ouellette Ave. 
Office Phone 4-6436 Residence Phone S-2869 
Lancaster Cartage and Storage 
Two Heated Warehouses 
Windsor 850 Wyandotte St W. 3-1166 
Toronto 4022 Dundas St. W - RO 1197 
Detroit - Phone WOodword 5-6250 
Compliments of Ray Vigneux 
CHA TEAU LA SALLE 
Fish - Frog - Steak - Chicken Dinners 
Special RCJtes far Banquets and Dinners 
On Highway No. 18 
la Salle, Ontario 
Compliments of 
J. Millinoff Paper Stock 
1730 Howard Avenue 
Phones, 3.3733 and 4-9512 
PARE ELECTRIC CO. 





1171 Dougall Ave. Phone 3-3152 - 2-«60 
For Beller Education it's 
ASSUMPTION 
For Beller furniture it's 
TEPPERMAN'S 
Ottawa al Pierre 
RENNIE MUSIC STORE 
Phone 46418 
138 London St. W. Phone 3-27-40 Windsor, Ontario 
Sole A9eol1 for 
SELM£R-OLDS-800SEY0 HAWICES 
REGENT BANK INSTRUMENTS 
OIISON GUITARS AND AMPL1fl8IS SCANDALLI PIANO ACCC::DIONS 
BELL PIANOS 
Compltle Unt of Acceuodes ond Por11 
T ... Mod Modern ••pair Otportm,,,, in Canada 






Branch Plcmt: Windsor, Ontario 
Good 
Tel. TWinbrook 2-5470 
ANTEK·s 
Delic:.!~ N ~~~:a 
BEER AND WINE 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 
18445 Van Dyke, Cor. Grixdale 
2:t48 Michlgan Avenue, Detroit 16 
You, too, can have your factory, 
club, office, store, home, etc. 
free of rodents and vermin, if 
you have ATLAS SERVICE. 
Atlas Pest Control Co. 
CONTRACT OR SINGLE JOB 
W. J. STOVER. Mgr. 
Phone WO. 1-1388 
' 
Compllm.nfs of 
STUART'S MEN'S CLOTHES 
fot the BEST In family Enterlolnment • • Wa 
THE ROYAL THEATRE 
3395 SANDWICH ST., W. PHONE 3,0100 
JOSEPH RIVARD 
MPLIANCES ANO Sl'OUS SHOP 
21045 VAN OYlCE 
BoHlln•. Mlchi90n Pho- Slocum 7-7370 
" SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE" SUPPLIES fOI EVEIIY SPO«T 
ROGIN'S SPORTING GOODS 
WIiiie " Moose" login Tom Ponn•r, Monoger 
133.S Wyondott• StrMt, fott lolophon• 2~U 
C. E. POLLARD COMPANY 
Mon.ufoduren ,0110,d Hrdrc,uliC" I JH#t WhHf ,tatform 
1"571 SCHAEFER HIGHWAY DETROIT 77 
Tolophono VEr'"°"' 7-6776 
PULLEN'S DRUG STORE 
PIIESCIIPTIONS-TIIUSSES-COSMETICS 
1037 Oroulllard Rood Tolephono 3- 1416 
Compllm•""" of 
E. F. PARENT AND SONS 
WARM AIR HEATING and SHEET METAl WORKS 
115 Pilotte lood Tolophono .S-2563 
W. H. DeMATTIA 
f AWMINGTON. MICHIGAN 
SHEEP POTATOES CARROTS 
I ENT OR IUY A ROYAl P'ORTAlll OR STANDARD TYPEWIITH 
A. WHITLEY, LIMITED 
86 CHATHAM STREET, WEST T£UPHONE 3-5!131 
WEST SIDE RECREATION 
0
171$ LONDON STREET, WEST 
{Corntr londol"I ond Campbell A••.) PHONE 4-1527 
WATERS AND BEAUDOIN 
REAL ESTATE IROKEiS 
2919 l.cumHh Rood~ lost Tolophano 2-0566 
WESTHMANN BROTHERS 
GUlf GAS ST ATIOH 
68-'1 Ecut Jefferson at Canion 
DETROIT 7 PHONE lO. 8•~ 
Compliment, of 
TIP TOP TAILORS 
3'3 OUELLETTE AVENUE TELEPHONE 3-.UU 
SWEET SPOT 
Confectioners - fountoln Service - U;h1 lunches 
CAMERA SUPPLIES - GREETING CARDS - MAGAZINES - PATEN T DRUGS 
SUB-POST OFFICE No. 15 
Tecvm"'h ot Alexis., Phone 2~8891 Oroulllard ot Milloy, Phone 2-C'll 
JIM SULLIVAN SERVICE 
noo FENKELL AT T\JlNtR 
DETROIT 21 PhoM UN. 2°972.S 
LEO S. SCHROT 
14869 OEXTU IOUl EV ARO omOIT 21 
HOBBYCFAFT, "Make what U like" 
CERAMICS-MODEL PLANES-TRAINS-80ATS-lEATHUCRAFT 
COCK IROTHERS, lTD. 
14.11 J.,..m,.h Road. (0,1 
HALMO JEWELERS 
01.4.MONOS - WATCHES - JEWEl#Y - CLOCKS 
SllVUWA#E - CHINA 




PHONE 4-6366 LaSALLE, ONTAltlO 
Comp/imenls ol 
HIGHWAY FURNITURE SALES LTD. 
1HE MONEY-SAVING IUY-WAY ON No. 3 HIGHWAY 
One-Holf Ao-• ot Quollly furnHure ot lowe1t Pricea 





GILBOE 6' FIELDING CO., LTD. 
.1000 DOUGALL #0...D PHOM! 3.8044 
Compllmenr, of 
GERRY GILBOE 
to6 Conodo fn11I lv/ldlllfl 
OFFICE PHONE ~ RESIDE1'1CE 3-6598 
llfClRICAL CONTIACTOII'$ G. E. DE.A.LU$ 
BROWN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
RADIO - TELEVISION- APPLIANCES 
4S13 TewmHh Rood, Eo1t Tolephon• .S..5861 
Conorolulo,iont lo lhe Clou of 1951 
MEI KAR ROOFING LIMITED 
looli,11 Conlrortor for New Science luHdmg and Sl. O.ni•• G)"mltQJJum 
GENERAL ROOFING MAINTENANCE FOR ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 
JACK LONGMAN 
INSURANCE SPfCIAllST #OR YOUNG MEN 
LIFE - flU - AUTOMOlllE 
011,tt Phono , 4.305 
,ur /CNOWN ,01 THE UST 
LEWIS FLOWERS 
576 OUEUETIE ,lr.VENUE 
Comp/j,nenfa of 
PHONE 4•11.51 
LANSPEARYS LIMITED, Druggists 
THERE IS ONE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOO Sine• 1910 
KAV.ANAUGH'S MOTEL 
DAIRY IAR CHINA SHOI' 
Highway No. 2. Windsor Phon• <(. 2630 
S. KOSMAN Service Station 
OPEN DAY AND NIGH! 
3099 hcumMh Rood, (o,I 
JEFFREY CLEANERS 
lfLEPHONE J..2416 
JAGER HARDWARE, INC. 
Your GfNUAL ELEcratC Doolor 
30,SQ flnl SlrHI 
~-----~ --- ~· 
CECILE SNACK BAR 
(Com•r lou1on ortd Wyandotte) 
IIVUS1Df THfPIIONE S 3963 
BRIDGE GROCERY & SODA BAR 
FOUNIAIN $El/VICE 
2146 Sond•lch Str••'• Wat 
Bezeau's Appliances and Furniture Ltd. 
J9•J TECUMSEH IOAD, EAST 
Complu,,.,,,. of 
BULAT'S MARKET 
'7S DIOUtllARO t()AD PHONES 3-1176 Cll\d 3 1206 
ALEXIS GROCERY 
CHOICE QUAllTY GIOCUIES ANO MEAIS 
To~• •9IO 
JOHN'S GRILL AND SODA BAR 
CIGAIS ond CIGARfnU - CHOCOlAIES - son ORIN($ 
UOl Par•nl Avt,, Wind10t, Ont Tolophono • 9311 
HOTEL DI EU PHARMACY 
1030 OUEllfllf AVENUE PHONE 2 5373 
JANISSE BROTHERS, Funeral Home 
1139 oummE AVENUE l'HONf 3 S227 
PHIL GAGNON, M en's W ear 
MADE-TO MfASUU 
4S6S TecurrtMh Rood a, P1llett• Toloflh- 5-2663 
Compf,,,..ntl of 
Greene's IDEAL Drug Store, Ltd. 
ACCUUlf PRE5Cl,,TION SERVICE 
l'hoM 3 3162 Windsor. Ontario 
GOSSELIN'$ BUSINESS SERVICE 
AOMINISIUIOI - INCOME TAX CONSUIIANT 
GEUID G0S5f11N ACCOUNIA"4T·MANAGEI 
Phone • -IOU ond , 1185 
DeLUXE TELEVISION & RADIO SERVICE 
IEtEVISION- IAOlO-lffllCflATOIS-AflUANCES 
2130 Wyande1te S1r .. 1, We,1 Tole,,._,. 3 SJIS 
Co,,.l,ment, ol 
DUPUIS AND GRAVEL 
26" HOWARD AVfNU[ PHONE •-5759 
D. P. G. 
Compl,mettt, of 
CHECKER CAB COMPANY 
339 GOVfAU SUffl PIIONE 3.3551 
COUREYS' STORES LTD. 
THE HOME Of CUATEI VAJ.U f$ 
DRY GOODS-MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR· IOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING 
Tilbury, Ofttorio 
-
Temrowski's Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
12402 VAN DYKE AVE. AT WISNER 
WA. 4-3121 Detroit 34, Mich. 
BOG INS 
Dry Goods, Furnishings and Shoes 




Dominion Tent & Awning Co., Ltd. 
225 Sandwich Street, West 
Ph. 4-4551 Windsor, Ontario 
There is always .something 
to save for 











ESSO SERVICE STATION 




Best Wishes to Assumption 
LAZARE'S FURS LIMITED 
Wesfem Onforio's Lorgesf Furriers 















.. THE PRIZED CR£ST OF YOUR SCHOOL OR CLASS 
CAN BE M0UNT£D ON /EWELJ.ERY FOR Glf'TS OR 
FOR PI:RSONAL WEAR .. 
BIRKS 
JEWELLERS 
OUELLETTE AVE. AT PARK ST. 
- WINDSOI\ -
HOME COOl(JNO A.ND BA11BECU& 
JOHN MALACH. Prop 
Merrydale Restaurant 
.. Wbere Good Food Rules Supreme" 
204$ Wraad- St. w. 




e4'iJ4/UU z~. '111e. 
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